
Access Statement
Introduction
Lucker Mill House Shepherd Hut offers three hut’s, The woodman’s and shepherd’s
hut are shared facilities kitchen and bathroom block. The Fisherman’s hut comes
with en-suite. With them being huts they have two steps under to a balcony with
guests with reduced mobility.

Pre-Arrival
*we can be contacted by telephone or email
*A deposit is required and confirmation will be sent via email or post
*Lucker mill shepherd hut’s are situated in a small village with no bus route, but good
taxi service is available. The A1 is from South to north is 1.5 miles from Lucker, The
main train stations are Alnmouth 13 miles and Berwick Upon Tweed 17 miles.

Arrival & Car Parking
* Arrival time anytime from 4-7pm however if later please could contact Laura
*Car Parking available with signage and lighting for evenings
*Secure place to store bikes
*The key will be in the door with your name on a plaque. Laura will introduce herself
to you and show you around.
* if you require breakfast this can discussed the night before
Entrance to Shepherd Hut’s
*The woodman’s and The shepherd’s hut has two steps to the door with a balcony
on the front to sit on, the fisherman’s hut only has two steps to the door.
*Enter the Hut’s door to wooden floors with rug
*No lights or electricity in The woodman’s and The shepherd’s hut battery operated
lights. The Fisherman’s Hut does have electricity and light.
Shared Kitchen/Bathroom Block
*Kitchen has a washer with a dryer airey above, kettle, microwave and fridge. A
cupboard for each hut with cups, bowls, plates, glassware, cutlery, bottle opener and
tin opener
*Walk in shower with separate toilet and wash hand basin
*Electric heater for cooler months
*Floor tiles
*Fire Extinguishers
Additional Information
*All Hut’s have fire extinguishers and carbon Dioxide
*One hut is pet free
*Bedding is allergic free
*No smoking allowed in hut’s

Any comments please contact Laura on 01668 213739 or email
laura.luckermillhouse@gmail.com




